
RUN RUN RUN Marathon – Run with your
heart by Baan Nokkamin Foundation

Event: RUN RUN RUN Marathon- Run with your heart (วิ่งดวยหัวใจ)
Date and Time : September 16th, 2018, 5.00am – 9.00am
Venue : Chokchai Panchasarp Village, Soi Ramkhamhaeng 184

For more information about tickets and registration, please visit
http://www.baannokkamin.org/news.html

Baan Nokkamin Foundation is a Christian-based charity dedicated to help street children, orphans,
children of broken families and children at risk. There are currently more than 350 children under
the care of the foundation.
The RUN RUN RUN marathon is being held to raise funds for these underprivileged children and to
encourage people to participate and exercise in the form of walking and running.
There are 3 categories in this marathon event including 5km (THB 450), 10km (THB 500) and VIP
(THB 1000). There are 7 categories for male and female covering the following age groups for men
and women: under 15, 16-20, 21-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, and over 60. A total of 5 prizes will be
given to runners. This marathon is sponsored by PTT Public Company Limited, Bertram Chemical
(1982) Co., Ltd and 1577 company.

#####
Baan Nokkamin Foundation
The foundation was established in November, 1989 by a swiss missionary named Erwin Groebli, a
Swiss missionary, who met a group of street children in Ramkhamhaeng, Bangkok. He felt very sorry
for those children because they had no place to sleep, no food to eat, and no one to take care of them
or offer them any help.
Those children felt the love that Mr.Erwin gave to them so they invited more friends to come and
meet him. Therefore a suitable place to accommodate those children was needed, and that was the
beginning of the foundation. In 1989, the establishment of Baan Nokkamin Foundation was certified
by the government.
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